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Jacksonville, Jan’y 10th, 1870.
Editor News :—Dull times and no water— 

that’s a regular cry from one end of the 
County to tho other; but in Jacksonville, 
we find our Merchants, Butcheis, Bakers, 
Saloon keepers, Hotels, Shoemakers, Brew
eries, Blacksmiths, Saddlers, Barbers, and, 
in fact, all ready to serve you with the best 
they have on hand. Messrs. Sachs Bros, arc 
always ready to give you a cheap article for 
cash ; Mr. Jas. T. Glenn and Clerk, will 
produce the best article that can be found in 
the market ; Mr. Mensor—always on
hand for a new article ; Mr. Baum will pro
duce a good article of drygoods and groce
ries; Mr. Karewski will sell lard, butter, 
cbecse, tea, coal oil. etc., to suit the public. 
Mr. Joe Wetterer,—Eagle Brewery,—has a 
good glass of refreshments, such a glass of 
lager; also the City Brewery,—Mr. Viet 
Schutz,—will probably excel the other; 
Messrs. Pape & Savage cannot be excelled 
on a good c—k—t—1, except one, Mr. Bren- 
tano at the Railroad Saloon ; at the two- 
bits saloons we cannot vouch for the same, for 
we never tasted of the liquid ; our tin rattle 
stores are doing well ; our hotels—Mr. L. 
Ilorne keeps a good house, and good spring- 
beds; the Franco American Restaurant can 
not be excelled for a good cup of coffee ; our 
blacksmiths are always busy, and sufficient 
to keep them busy ; doctors and dentists are 
always on hand to check the Scarlet fever 
and tooth-ache, “but wo can’t sec it.’’ Our 
miners cry water, and if we could change 
the weather, we would most undoubtedly 
stop the cry of water, and give them gold 1 
In fact, I will advise one and all to give a 
call to the above names and firms, and you 
will find that the writer gives you a true 
history of trade in Jacksonville. One word 
to our Democratic friends: give Mr. Hull 
a lift in the subscription list; bear a hand 
and pull on the same rope, and you arewsure 
to win ; our coining June election will decide 
our victory over the Fifteenth Amendment. 
Never flinch to an outside report, but stick 
to your colors. Ebid.

_______ -•----------------- j

Proceedings of the Democratic State 
Central Committee.

The Committee was called to order by the 
Chairman, the Hon. L. F. Grover.

Victor Trcvitt was appointed Secretary.
Present—J. C. Hawthorne, Multnomah : 

A. S. Hedges, Clackamas ; W. G. Scoggins, 
Washington; W. T. Newby, A arnhill ; 
George R. Helm, Linn ; J. C. Avery, Benton; 
Ben. Hayden, Polk ; John Whiteaker, Lane : 
Lafayette Lane, (proxy) Douglas ; T. II. B. 
Shipley, (by K. Semple, proxy,) Jackson ; 
George Knox, (by C. G. Curl, proxy,) Col 
umbia ; John Adair, (by ex Gov. Whiteaker, 
proxy,) Tillamook ; J. II. Shinn, (by L. F. 
Grover, proxy,) Baker ; Victor Trevitt, Was
co; L. F. Grover, Marion.

Absent—David Kandall, Josephine ; Sam
uel Johnson, Umatilla; E. S. McComas, Un
ion ; Isaac Hare, Grant; D. J. Lowe, Coos ; 
—Jones, Carry.

Judge C. S. Miller, of Grant county, was 
allowed to act in place of Mr. Hare of said 
county, who is now absent from the State.

The Committee proceeded to apportion the 
representation for the next State Convention. 
Each county was allowed one Delegate in the 
Convention for every seventy five Democartic 
votes cast at the last Congressionable election, 
and one vote for every fraction of thirty-eight 
and over ; provided, that each county be al
lowed at least one Delegato.

Wednesday, tho 23d dav of March, 1870, 
was fixed as the day for holding the Demo
cratic S ate Convention at Albany.—Daily 
Oregon Herald.

“Off with IIisIIead—So Much forBuck- 
ingham.”—Geo. Flanders, of W. T., has been 
decapitated, because he opposed Garfield’s 
election last June. Chief Justice Dennison, 
it is said, will be the next victim, and a nu
merous company of Federal officers, guilty of 
the same grave offence, are shivering in an
ticipation of a like doom. Judge Jacobs, our 
late townsman, is spoken of as Dennison’s 
successor. We hope he will be appointed. 
An honest man and a profound lawyer, he is 
well qualified to fill the position of Chief 
Justice. *

The Sentinel insists that Stanton did not 
die of Dowell altogether, but says that the 
disease was engendered by Stanton’s arduous 
duties during the war. It may be, that the 
late Secretary was much weakened by the 
labor of hanging women, and imprisoning in
nocent men during the war, and that accounts 
for the suddenness of his “taking off.” when 
he heard of Dowell’s coming. lie was too 
weak to stand the infliction, and died of a 
combination of Dowell and debility.

Attention, Democrats!
•

To day wo publish a condensed account ol 
the proceedings of the Democratic Stato Con- 
Ual Committee. The Committee has ap 
pointed Wednesday, the -3d day of March, 
tor the meeting of the Democratic State Con
vent ion at Albany. But a little over two 
months will intervene between this date and 
the meeting of the Convention, when the po
litical campaign of 1870, in Oregon, will be 
fully opened. Indeed, the campaign may be 
said to be opened with the meeting of the 
Committee ; for the aspirants for the several 
nominations will bo actively engaged from' 
this time forth, in marshalling their forces, 
and, effecting the necessary’ combinations 
which they hope will secure them the respcc 
tive objects of their wishes. To the Democ
racy of Southern OregoD, we need scarcely 
say that the next election will be one of vital 
importance to the State and our party. A 
triumph will secure to us the administration 
of the State for the next four years, and u 
U. S. Senator. It will enable us to redeem 
Oregon from the ruinous policy, which has 
padlocked the doors of the State Treasury, 
in the interests of a riug of Treasury thieves 
aud public plunderers, like Cooke, Woods 
and Patton. It will enable us to undo much 
of the pernicioua legislation forced upon the 
State by the Radical party during its long 
tenure of office, and allow the Democratic 
party to redeem the pledges it has so often 
made that, once in power, its administration 
of the State government will be economical, 
honest and constitutional.

To our opponents, the next campaign is 
no less important ; a defeat is to them utter 
and irredeemable ruin. A desperate eff >rt 
will be made both to carrv the Stato ticket 
and the Legislature, aod thus by gaining 
control of the State government and a Sena
tor, secure a further lease of the power they 
have so long enjoyed and so much abused.

In view of the important interests involved 
in iheensuing election, it behooves Democrats 
to be up and doing. Their duty under the 
circumstances is plain and simple; past per
sonal differences should be rigidly ignored 
and forgotten. The stirrers up of strife in 
the ranks; the slanderers of brother demo
crats—those itinerant peddlers of lies and 
calumny—who deem the ruin of a rival can 
didate’s fame the best and surest mode of 
building up their own rickety reputations, 
should'be unhesitatingly put asiefo; and the 
standard by which candidates for all offices 
should be judged, should simply be, the can 
Ons of honosty, capability and adherence to 
Democratic principle.

To the Democracy of this county, these 
suggestions are peculiarly applicable. The 
disgraceful discord which nearly rent the 
party in (wain, during the last campaign, was 
mainly due to the machinations of evil-mind
ed men—-then prospective candidates for the 
succession to the most lucrative offices, at this 
election—who privately peddled from pre 
cinct to precinct, the most odious calumnies 
and falsehoods, in regard to Democrats whom 
they supposed would oppose their aspirations 
at this time. The discord thus engendered, 
weakened our party; and if it is not healed 
will ultimately destroy the aecendency we 
have maintained in this county for six years. 
Another cause of dissension, and source of 
weakness, is, tho system of pledging support 
to county candidates in advance. If the 
claims of the candidate are to be measured 
by his honesty, hia capacity, and his Demo
cratic record, there is no necessity for a 
pledge. Every candidate will then stand on 
his own merits. The candidate who asks a 
pledge of support, thereby discloses his own 
sense of a want of one, or the other, or all of 
these important elements of a proper canida- 
tare. This pernicious practice breeds fac
tions in the party, and factions and cliques 
are the sure forerunners of discord, disrup
tion and disaster.

We heard some weeks ago, that candidates 
were running about the County, soliciting 
pledges of support for the offices of County 
Judge, Clerk, Sheriff, Assessor, and other 
paying offices. This should not be. And 
we hope, that every Democrat who has the 
good of his party, both in the County and 
State, at heart, will emphatically refuse to 
become the slave of any petty candidate, by 
pledging his support to him, months in ad
vance.

Goo. D. Prentice died on Sunday, the 
9th inst., of rheumatism of the heart. As a 
poet, a wit, and a journalist, no man in the 
Union held yo high a place in the affections 
and the respects of the people than did Pren
tice. Fur nearly half a century the wit and 
pathos of the Louisville Journal alternately 
convulsed hia countrymen with laughter, or 
melted them into tears. His place in Amer
ican literature as a poet, is second to no Son 
of the Muses among his countrymen. Peace 
to his ashes.

State Items.

Portland.
The Commercial of the 29th Dec. goes af

ter the East Side R. R., its aiders, abetters 
and defenders, viciously. From the same pa 
per we take the following :

The Sedalia (Mo.) Democrat mentions a 
four year old horse in Pettis county known as 
Trouble, who trotted his mile at the Sturgeon 
fair in.2:26. The horse has been in training 
but six weeks. The owner has beeu offered 
¡$10,000 for Trouble but declined the offer. 
The horse was brought from Kentucky, and 
is without doubt, destined to become one of 
the fastest trotters in the world.

At the nice window of Stitzel & Upton can 
be seen quite a curiosity, which consists of a 
large sized muscle shell, firmly embedded in 
the heart of a pebble, about tho Bize of a 
cobble stone. This ia not of itself so curious, 
as the locality in which this stone was found; 
being back of the town of Astoria, at an alti 
tude several hundred feet above the level of 
the sea.

'Tho charge of threatening to do great 
bodily harm brought against Hugh McLaugh
lin by Jenny McCarthy, was this morning 
dismissed by the prosecution, for the reason 
that unpleasant developments would have 
been made.

Although the weather is, and promises to 
coutiuc clear and frosty, the river is still ris
ing and drift wood passing.

Wasco County.

[Mountaineer Jan. 4th.]
Theodore Burmester who killed R. B. Mor

ford passed tarough Dalles City on the 1st 
inst., eu ruotefor Portland. The Jftntntain* 
ecr Complains’ of the lovely weather. There 
is too much of it.

Mr. Richxrd Griffin, Superintendent of 
John Haileys line of stages, arrived at the 
the Dalles la-t week, and reports sleighing in 
the Blue Mountains and the roads in excell
ent condition. The stage line is how in good 
order, and will, leave the Dalles daily, con
necting with the Pacific Railroad at Kelton.

Tho lecture delivered by Rev. Gustavus 
Hines on last Tuesday evening, was very 
interesting. A large audience was in attend 
anece, and the subject was handled in a man 
near that gave perfect satisfaction to all. 
llis dates regarding the discovery of the 
Columbia River, can not be doubted, as he 
gets them from tho best authority extant.

The Helena Herald.says a valuable coal 
mine has been discovered -in that vicinity, 
with a width of five feet and of fine qualty. 
The citizens feel pretty good over a Northern 
Pacific Railroad. It also publishes a long 
and interesting letter from George Pauncc- 
fort, altogether too lung for tho Mountaineer 
in this issue.

DIED.

MYERS—Near Ashland, Wednesday, January 
12th, 1870, Mr. Nathaniel Myers; aged 84 
years.

MILLER—In Jacksonville, Wednesday, January 
12th, at 6 o’clock, r. of .Scarlet fever, Lilly 
Zerilda, daughter of J. N. T. and Betsy Ann 
Miller ; aged 3 years, 2 months and 22 days.

MILLER—In Jacksonville, January 14th, at 6 
o’clock, p. M., of Scarlet fever, James N. T., 
a.on of J. N. T. and Betsy Ann Miller ; aged 8 
years, 7 months aud 11 days.

SUTHERLAND—In Jacksonville, January 14th, 
at 6 o’clock, p. m., of Typhoid Pneumonia, 
Nancy Auletta, youngest daughter of Wm. anc 
Ann Sutherland ; aged 1 year, 7 months ant 
9 days.

Hew, tEo-Pfli).
------------ ' I.............

Citation.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE 
of Oregon for Jackson county—January term. 

Sitting in Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of John Dick

enson, Deeeased.
Herman Helms, Administrator of the above Es

tate, having filed in said Court a petition praying 
for an orih i to sell the fidlowing described real 
property, belonging to such estate, to wit: The 
N. W. one-fourth (]) of the N. W. quarter of Sec
tion 21. Township 34, S. R. 2 West; also the West 
one-half (]) of S. W. quarter of Section 28. Town
ship and Range aforesaid ; also the S. E. one- 
fourth (I) of S. W. quarter of Section 28, in the 
same Township and Range, and all situated in 
Jackson county, Oregon ; therefore, notice is 
hereby given to Lurane Dickenson, George Dick
enson, L. Dickenson, N. Dickenson, Joseph Dick
enson and Martin Dickenson, heirs-at-law of said 
Estate, that the prayer of said petition will be 
heard and determined at the Clerk’s office of said 
county, on Thursday, February 10th, 1870, at one 
o’clock, p. m., at which time and place the said 
heirs-at-law above named, and all others unknown, 
if any there be, are hereby notified to appear and 
show cause, if any exist, why an order of sale 
should not be made, as in the aforesaid petition 
prayed for. By order of said Court.

HERMAN HELMS, Adm’r.
January loth, 1870. janl5-wl.
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SUBSTITUTE,
This Powder is invaluable to the Housekeeper, 

Hotel and Restaurant Proprietors, Miners and 
owners of Steamships and sea going vessels, ns it 
does away with the necessity of providing Eggs 
for Puddings. Cakes, Fancy Breads, etc., as the 
contents of each tin is equal in every respect (for 
the above purpose) to four dozen of Eggs.

It dispenses estikely with the use of Soda, Sal- 
eratus and Cream of Tartar, (tzree ingredient« 
that are vfcry apt to disagree with delicate stom
achs). and is a friend to the dyspeptic, as it makes 
the food into which it is introduced, light and 
wholesome. It is entirely free from all mineral 
ai.k ti.iK.s, and is recommended by the Faculty t<> 
those suffering from sour stomachs and impaired 
digestion, or irregularity of the biliary secretions.

The above article is put up in scaled cans, and 
warranted to keep in all climates.

Directions on each box.

Buckeye Salve.
Patented March, 1868.

Who would respectfully announce to the trado 
! and public generally, that they are now manufact- 
. uring and have on hand for sa!e,a largt as sortment 
' of BLANKETS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, plain 
TWILLED and CHECK FFANNELS, AC. AC. 
of the best quality and at

A certain cure for

Rheumatism, Paralysis, Piles and Old 
Sores.

The therapeutic value of this salutary prepara
tion is exhibited in its application as a medica
ment in cases where, owing to disease, a partial 
suspension of tho vital powers has taken place, as 
in

and where the animal functions have become inert 
or inoperative, as in

PILES, FISTULA AND CHRONIC 
SORES,

It permeates the system, into which it becomes 
thoroughly absorbed, and thus it strikes at the 
root of evil in both Rheumatism and Paralysis. 
As a lenitive, it mitigates pain and soothes the 
irritation of the parts affected. It is both emoll
ient and depuratory in its action on sores, which 
it mollifies and softens, and it effectually cleanses 
them from impurities and foreign matter, causing 
them to cicatrise rapidly.

DISCOVERY OF THE BUCKEYE.
The curative properties of the Buckeye, Nut, 

from which this ointment is principally expressed, 
were first brong t to notice by Mr. Conroy, who, 
while reskiing in Andjrson’s Valley, suffered so 
severely from Rheumatism, that he could move 
neither hand nor foot. He had known tho natives 
to use the nut as a specific, and tried it with great 
success on himself. The potency of its effects as a 
drug is exemplified in its singular operations on 
cattle, by which, when taken, it causes abortion in 
those animals that are with young when the nut is 
eaten. Squirrels, as if aware of its modicinal pro
perties, eat but half of it, leaving the other half 
untasted.

So wonderful is the efficacy of this production of 
nature, in cases of Rheumatism, that many of the 
old settlers and early Californians subject to the 
disease, carry the nut about their persons, not only 
as nn antidote, but as a preventive.

In no cases where THIS PREPARATION has 
been applied to the human subject, has it “ailed in 
establishing a COMPLETE CURE in tho diseases 
above mentioned.

Beware of Counterfeits.—Ask lor 
Eakins’ Buckeye Salve, and take no 
other.

Sold bv all Druggists throughout the country. 
HEATHFIELD, BOGEL A CO., Wh’les’lo Agts., 

206 and 208 Battery St., San Francisco ;
DR. GEO. B. TOLMAN, Agent for Southern 

Oregon. Janl5-ly.

CERTIFICATE.

MR. I,. BAIJGUESS—Dear Sir : This is 
to certify that on or about the 20th of Nov., 

I was taken sick with a very sore throat—said to 
bo Diptberia, in the very worst form. My throat 
was ^badly swollen ; my jaws were set, almost 
equal to Lock-jaw. I thought several times I 
would smother to death. I was confined to my 
bed about fourteen days, and by the use of about 
five bottles of your Indian Vegetable Liniment, I 
was restored to health.

Signed,

Witnesses,

MARTHA W. ROWE.’

J. A.- Cooksey,

Elizabeth Cooksey.
Subscribed and ^worn to before me this fifth day 

of January, A. D., 187?.
C. C. GALL, J. P.

EXCELSIOR”LIVERY STABLE
On Oregon street, Jacksonville«

PLYMALE & MANNING.

Having just received from San Francisco a fin« 
stock of

HARNESS, BUGGIES & CARRIAGES

We are now prepared to furnish our patrons, and 
the pvblic generally, with as 

FINE TURNOUTS

as can bo had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle horses 
hired to go to any part of the country. Animals

BOUGHT A SOLD.

Horses broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best care bestowed upon them 
while in our charge.
JMTOUR TERMS ARE REASONABLE.-^ 

A liberal share of public’patronage is solicited.
PLYMALE A MANNING.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Oct. 10.

HOW TO KEEP
—YOURMONEY AT HOME,

1>UY tho WOOLLEN GOODS manufactured 

by thoROGUE RIVER VALLEY
LOW RATES.

Orders solicited. A liberal discount made to the 
trade.

Ashland, May 1st, 1869.

NOTICE! NOTICE!
NEW ARRIVAL.
T. HEATH, TAILOR,

HAS ARRIVED IN JACKSONVILLE, AND 
opened a Shop on Oregon St., next door to 

the Franco-American Restaurant, and respect
fully solicits the patronage of the citizens of Jack
sonville. Gentlemen's clothing made up to tho 
latest style and fashions.

PANTS,

VESTS,

COATS,

OVERCOATS, Ac.,
J ’ . '4 .

Made to order on the shortest notice. Gent’s 
clothing cleaned and repaired. Pleas* call.

THOMAS HEATH. 
Jacksonville, Dec. 18th, 1869. dec!8-tf.

SUMMONS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
county of Jackson, State of Oregou.

Mary Smith vs. Ben. Smith.
Suit in Equity for Divorce.

To Ben. Smith, said Dcf’t : You are hereby 
summoned to be and appear in the Circuit Court 
for the county of JacfcMM, State of Oregon, on 
the first day of the teaft'"'4tiere<>f, to be holden on 
the second Monday in February, 1870, and an
swer the complaint in this cause filed, or judg
ment for a dissolution ot the bonds of matrimony 
existing between you and Plaintiff, will be taken 
against you in default thereof. By order of Hon- 
P. P. Prim, Judge of said Circuit Court.

JAMES D. FAY,.
Dec. 18-6w. Attorney for Plaintiffs

RAILROAD SALOON !
ENGINEER,

MAX. BRENTANO.
• ““————

C1HOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS CON- 
J stantly on hand.

12 1-2 Cents.
July 17ta‘ 1869. j1yl7-tf.
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New Year’s Notice.
ALL THOSE INDEBTED TO THE UNDER- 

signed, will please call around immediately 
I and make a settlement.

SACHS BROS.


